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CHANGE OF MANAGEMENT.

The entire stock of the Welsh Printing Company, Ltd.,

was sold August 3 to MIr. Albert M. Jones and has been

transferred to him with the exception of a few shares held by

his friends. Mr. Jones is now secretary-treasurer of the

company and manager of the newspaper, printing and sta-

tionery business conducted by the Welsh Printing Com-

pany, Ltd.

Mr. Jones has been connected with the Lake Charles

American for the last live years. He will move here with

his family at once, and identify himself as a citizen of

Welsh, from whose people he trusts to merit continued

patronage and prosperity for the l1ice Belt Journal,
--

TEACHERS WERE SCARCE.

An examination of school teachers took place at the

Central school building in Lake Charles Friday and Sat-

urday of last vwek. Superintendent McNeese expected that

at least 100) applicants for certificates would appear, until

he saw the hold the yellow fever scare had taken on the

people. When thirty showed up in spite of the excitement,

he was agreea bly surprised.
While ,m•ce of the schools in the parish have been dis-

continued, quite: a number are running as usual, and unless

a supplementair examination is held, the superintendent

isliable to run out of toa'hers. lie is therefore trying to

locate State Sluperintdedent Aswell, to get permission to

hold an extra examination.

DR. WHITE IN CHARGE.

A dispatch received from New Orleans on Monday says:
With seventy thousand dollars immediately on hand re-

sulting from a Bradstreet assessment on the citizens of

New Orleans no difl'culties whatever stand in tLe way .of

the inmlediate inauguration of federal control of the situa-

tion.
Dr. White estimates the total expenses at fronm $180,000

to $240t,000 for four months which will carry the campaign

into l)ectemb-er. by which time frost is expected. If corn-

plete success crowns the Marinehospital work it is possi-

ble that the fever will he completely under control by the
middle of Septenmber.

1Every authority is wanted by federal bureau. Adequate
police power will be given the marine hospital surgeons to
aid them in their scientitic work. Eight hundred men start-

ed on a general cleaning movement today and the force

will be largely added to tomorrow and 't-ednesday. There
will be a general suspension of, business for cleaning pur-

Jposes.
HOW TO PREVENT YELLOW FEVER-NO MOSQUITOS, NO FEVER.

t-nx-"IHs I).EPAItrTMENT, i

WAsuING;TON, D. C., July 31, 1935.

No'tli--The measures herein mentioned were recommend-
ed by the A\rmVy •edical board of 1O00, and have been cn-
dorsed by the Americ:an P'ublic Health Association and by
the First International Sanitary Convention of Ameitcan
Republics. They have also been justil•ed by the experien-
ces and observations of the two working parties of the
Yellow Fever Institute of this Bureau in Vera Cruz. Mex-
ico, and by the commission of the Padsteui' Institute of
Paris. l'rance, operating in 1ido Janeiro, Brazil. The
measures have been tested successfully on a large scale in
Havana, Cuba, and during; the yellow fever epidemic at
Laredo, Tex., in 190i3:

The infection of yellow fever is carried by tMOSQUITOES,
and by no other means is the infection spread.

Persons tike the disease by being bitten by mosquitoes
that have previously bitten a yellow fever patient.

IThe mstjitoes to become infected must bite a yellow fe-

tvi' iptient durinr the first three days of his attack. These

first three days, therefore, are the most important time for
preventing the access of mosquitoes to a fever patient.
I is often dtilicult to decide during the first three days

whether a +patient has yellow fever; hence the necessity in
thbratened. communities of placing a mosquito bar imme-

diately around every patient who has fever of any kind,
and for three days at least.

FACTS AHOUT SCREENING,
1. The netting used should have meshes fine enough to

pr1entutthe 'paSsage of mosqruitoes (at least 18-20 meshes to
the ipch).

2. It is inmportant to screen the windows of the house, It
is doubly important to screen the beds of fever patients.

3,, Mosquitoes can bite.through mosquito nets when any

4. Frequent examinations should be made to see that
there are no tord..laes in the netting or that no mnosquli-
toes have fou,~i0fidlt ent insidqi

5. The nen &ih:be7  ellftu•ked in to keep mosqui-
i- toes from euin : :: .: .... ,, ,s : .:

6. If mosqv ae- hia n~. tmd within the-netting they should
Sbe killed insmitfiLd • i~.e ~ly drivetr.r shaken out.

7. All cases of fever should be prompily reported to the

local health officer. Awaiting his arrival they should be
•! covered with. Isyosquito bar.

FACTS B3EA,~iN ON MOSQUITO DESTRUCTION.
1. Mosquitoe&;tivieltn the vicinity in which they breed.

They do not often Ily a long distance.
. 2. Mohquitoes 'breed only in water-usually in artificial
Scollections otF vasSS water.

3. The young m~squito, or wriggler, livesain water at
Sleast seven to twelve days.

i4. Although the wrigglers live in water, they mustcome
frequently to the surface to breathe.

ir u."lCoal oil on the surface of the water prevents the

wrigglers from breathnlug.
Destroy the breeding plases and you will destroy the

mo3 uitoes..
S Empty the water from all tubs, buckets, cans, flowet

-pots, vases, once every forty-eight hours.
S .Fill or drain all pools, ditches, unfilled pestholet

.and the like.
9• , Change regularly every day all water needed it

, chicken coops,, kennels, etc.
l0. :Treat tith coal oil all standing waterl whrch cannol

be screened or drained (1 ounoe o ofoiiill cover 15 square
: feet'of surface). : The oil does not attet the water for us(

if ttb. water is drawn from below.
Sl1,Where oflis applied to standing water it must bi

ldis•:buted •vevaly over the. surface.
12 Put fine wire oetting over cisterns, wells, and tank:

>-0f Water in everyday use.
*: Ei1P1ceies n wbich itis undesirable dto put oil, such a:

-. watering trvughs for stock, lily ponds, etc., can be kep
f:.ree from wrigglers by putting in goldfish or minnows.

•-?•A•!i:,"...

14. Clean away all weeds, grass and bushes about ditch-

e@, ponds and other possible breeding places, since these

afliord.hiding place for the mosquitoes.

15. Clean up vacant lots and back yards of all cans, tins,
bottles and rubbish. sib1

16. First do away with, or treat, all places where mos- feve
quotoes are known to breed, and then begin to work on era
places where they might breed.

I,. Inspect and treat with coal oil, ,utters, culverts, gna
ditches, manholes, catching basins, etc., along the road- Yel

side. Manhole covers should be screened. intr
18. Houses should be cleared of mosquitoes by burning roo

1 pound of insect powder or 2 pounds of sulphur to 1,000 T
cubic feet of space. The mosquitoes will fall to the floor
and should be collected and burned.

19. Success in mosquito destruction depends upon the co-
operation of the members of the entire community. cau

20. While the infection of yellow fever is carried by a imn
single species of mosquito (the Stegomyia), to insure its blo
destruction it is necessary to destroy all mosquitoes. of

In places liable to yellow fever both individuals and
communities have an effective method of protecting them- twC
selves, as indicated above. Use the mosquito bar at once str
over all cases of fever until the danger from yellow fever age
has passed. I)estroy all mosquitoes. of i

WALTER WYMAN,
Surgeon-General.

[The above instructions are official and we publish the pa
same that our readers may take proper steps to comply wa
with them.-ED.] yel

PROCLAMATION BY THE LQUISIANA STATE BOARD OF HEALTH. no
To the Parish and Municipal Health Officers, and to the fice

people of Louisiana: con
Whereas, The health boards and people of certain par- of

ishes and towns of Louisana, actuated by alarm which can the
only be attributed to an erroneous conception of the man-
ner of which yellow fever is transmitted, have imposed
quarantine restrictions amounting to an embargo on the tio
movement of railroad trains, thereby depriving their own of
people and their neighbors of supplies necessary to life, his
preventing medical officers of the state board of health
from reaching infected localities, and otherwise intlictin to1
hardships at once senseless and cruel upon unoffending
people; ste

It is thereby decreed by the Louisiana State Board of
Health under the provisions of Act 192 of 1898. giving the
state board supervisory jurisdiction over praish and mu.- pe
nicipal boards of health and prohibiting local health ea
boards from vassing any ordinance in conflict or incon- unt
sistant with the duties and powers of the state board. bu

1st. That no parish, town, village or community in
Louisiana, shall have the right to refuse admission to any nit
person providid with a certificate not more than 24 hours I m
old. signed by the legally qualified health officer of a non-
infected locality, statihg that the holder of such certificate
has given satisfactory evidence that he or she has not a
been in any infected locality for six days prior to date of pr

certificate, or to any person presenting a certificate of dis- cle
charge issued within the preceeding 24 hours by the officer ca
in charge of any detention camp of the United States Pub-
f lic Health and Marine Hospital Service.

2nd. That no parish, town, village or community shall ly
have the right under any circumstances to interefere with na
the passage of trains and boats, provided that no attempt
be made by persons on such trains or boats to violate

) quarantine regulations legally in force. tie

;3rd. That no parish, town, village or community shall va
refuse to admit mail, freight or express matter from infect- a .
ed localities, provided such mail, freight or express mat- Iia
ter shall arrive in cars loaded outside of an infected lo-

e cality, or bearing a certificate that such cars have been FE

fumigated by the United States Public Health and Marine
Hospital Service before leaving the infected locality.

e 4th. In issuing the foregoing resolutions, based on
a science and practical experience, the state board of lhealth

Dimply re-affttirms the substance of its previous proclama- G

e tions, with the special purpose of placing clearly before Ui
the health officers and people of Louisiana, the limitations uie of power legally risting with the local health boards and tii
communities.

If any person or number of persons shall persist in dis.- m
regarding these regulations, whether under the semblance re

I. of authority as health boards, or at mass nleetings, those pc
persons are hereby warned that they do so in plain de-
fianc>, of law. and with every prospect of being called to
answer fori their acts in civil suits, and for interfering lr
with interstate commerce. not as officials but as individ- de
uals, by shippers and consignees of goods, as well as by ro1- railroads and other companies paying taxes to the state of
t Louisiana for the privile=ge of doing business in the state n

y under the protection of the statutes of Louisiana. f
S 5th. If any suspicious case is discovered at any interior pI
i- locality, it is the duty of local health authorities to notify ,

e the state board of health at once, by telegraph if possible,
-and then without further delay to isolate, bar and screen
f very case, besides holding under observation by guards fu

e if necessary, all who have been exposed. If req(uested, st
n the state board will send an expert to assist in diagnosing al
t cases, and in otherwise taking necessary steps to prevent

spread of disease.
;, 6th. Finally;-The state board of health is determined d
to end, by persuasion if possible, but forcibly if necessary, st
the ol)resentchaotic condition of quarantine matters in

s Louisiana, and notice is hereby given that if local health
authorities or communities persist in imiposing unreason-c

. able and illegal restrictions on travel and commerce and s

e if the civil powers be found inadequate to remedy the evil, b
the executive of the state will be called udon by this board> to call out the militia to restore and maintain order,

SN•ew Orleans, Aug. 8th, 1905. By order of the board.I9 EDMOND SQUCuON, M. D. 1!

Attest: President. iLo G. FARRAR PATTON, n1. ).,
S- ecretary.

SSPECIAL RESOLUTION ADOPTED AUGUST 8, 1905. t

In view of the vital importance of maintaining telegraph
and telephone communication it is [ereby ordered that line tbo repairers on duty outside infected territory be afforded i

o absolute freedom of movement, to which end Health Otfficers a

and Meyors of Towns are requested to furnish them with i
It propet Health Certificates.

Within infected territory and in Parishes of Jefferson, t
St. Tammany, St. Bernard and Plaquemines, repairs are a

7 to be made b.liuemen not going outside those parishes. t

SThe committee of citizens from Jennings, Roanoke and a

Welsh that went to Lake Charles on Monday to try and o
i-. have the quarantine which was in force modified, did not o

go for their own personal benefit, but for the benefit of all
Id the people from this part of the parish. As a result of k

their trip and pressure which was brought to bear on the
e parish board of health direct from Washington, passenger, j

as well as mail service has partially been restored, The E
people from this portion of the parish stood by Lake

d. Charles when the matter of the parish division was being j
agitated by the citizens of Jennings and it is the belief of .3

al many of the citizens of Welsh that Lake Charles would do ,
well to bear the same in mind.

at
Dr. Anderson, who has been elected sanitary officer for

ne the board of health of Lake Charles, can be relied upon to

take whatever steps that become necessary to keep that
he city clean and should have the hearty support of allhouse-

holders and property owners of that city.he

It is all right to be careful to keep out possible infection
er and to take eyery possible pr'ecaution against it. It

es may even be proper to be a little frightened oyer the possi-

bility of an outbreak of the disease, but there can be no

in excuse if we allow our imagination to overcome our com-
munityinterests. The shotgun quarantine and the stop-

iot page of all traffic as well as the mail service, while they
ire might be tolerated in an excited condition of the public

ise mind, would not justify the reproach and humiliation of

be years to come.

A fire which took place at Humble, Texas, Tuesday morn-iks ing of this week, caused a loss to the Guffey c6mpany

as of nearly $300,000. The direct cause of the fire was a bolt
hpt of ightning which struck two steel storage tanks simultan-

cously, the oil in both being igntted by the stroke.

MAJOR REED'S WORK IN HAVANA.

[Continued from Page One. ]

sible means of infection with yellow

fever was by infected mosquitoes, lib-

erated in the room containing the hu-

man subjects of the experiment.

Yellow fever promptly followed the

introduction of mosquitoes into the

room.
The Reed memoir :continues:

WHAT EXPERIMENTS PROVED.

"Besides the experimental cases

caused by mosquito bites, four non-

immunes were infected by injecting

blood drawn directly from the veins
of yellow fever patients in the first

two days of the disease, thus demon-

strating the presence of an infectious

agent in the blood at this early period

of the attack.
"Even the blood serum of a patient, -

passed through a bacteria-proof filter, "

was found to be capable of causing

yellow fever in another person.
"The details of the experiments are "

most interesting, but it must here suf-
fice to briefly sum up the principal 4
conclusions of this admirable board j

of investigators of which Reed was 2
1 the master mind:

"1. The specific agent in the causa- a
tion of yellow fever exists in the blood

I of a patient for the first three days of

his attack, after which time he ceases a
to be a menace to the health of others.

'"2. A mosquito of a single species,

stegomyia faciata, ingesting the blood a
of the patient during this infective (
period is powerless to convey the dis-
n ease to another person by its bite 4

until about twelve days have elapsed, g
but can do so thereafter for an indefi-i 

nite period, 
probably 

during 
the re-

s mainder of its life.

S"3, The disease cannot be spread in
t any other way than by the bite of the
f previously infected stegomyia. Arti-

cles used or soiled by patients do not
r carry infection.

"These conclusions pointed so clear-
11 ly to the practical rnethod of extermi-

h nating the disease that they were at't once accepted by the sanitary authori-
ties in Ouba and put to the test in Ha-

11 vana, where for nearly a century and

a half, by actual record, the disease
had never failed to appear annually.

n FEVER LEAVES HAVANA AFTER 150
Le YEARS.

"In February. 19i)1, the chief sani-
tary officer in Havana, Major W. C.

. Gorgas, Medical Department of the
'e United States army, instituted meas-
Is ures to eradicate the disease, based en-

tirely on the conclusions of the com-
s. misson. Cases of yellow fever were

e required to be relported as promptly as

possible, the patient was at first rigid-
r 

ly isolated, 
and immediately 

upon 
the

g replort a force of men from the sanitary
- department visited the house. All the

o rooms of the building and of the
f a
to neighboring houses were sealed and

fumigated to destroy the mosquitoes
)r present. Window and door screens

y were put up and after the death or re-
coverv of the patient his room was

is fumigated and every mosquito de-
i. stroyed. A war of extermnination was

ig also waged against mosquitoes in gen-

t eral, and an energetic eforP t made to
?d diminish the number bred by draining
Y, standing water, screening 'tanks and

Svessels, using petrolenm on water that

could not be drained, and in the most
d systematic manner destroying the
i, breeding places of the insect.

''When the warmn season returned a

few cases occurred but by Sepltember,

1901, the last case of yellow fever orig-
It. inated in Havana, since which time

the city has been entirely exempt from
the terrible disease that had there
kept strong hold for a hundred and

ne fifty years. Cases are now admitted
ed into Havana from Mexican p)orts, but

rs are treated under screens with perfect
th immunity ia the ordinary city hospi-

tals. The crusade against the insects
re also caused a very large decrease in

malarial fevers.
"More recent investigations into the

nd cause and spread of yellow fever have
nd only succeeded in verifying the work
lot of Reed and his commission in every
ill particular and addingvery little to our

of knowledge of the disease.
he "Later researches by Guiteras in

r, Havana, by the Public Health and
he Marine Hospital Service in Vera Cruz,
,ke and lastly by the delegation from the

ng Pasteur Institute of Paris in Rio de

of Janeiro, all confirm in the most con-
do vincing manner both the accuracy and

comprehensiveness of the conclusions
of the American commission. It has
or been well said that Reed's experiments

to will always remain as models in the
at annals of scientific research, both for

Se- the exactness with which they were

adapted to the points to be proved
on and the precautions taken that no ex-

It periment should be vitiated by failure
sito exclude all possible sources of error.

no "'Appreciation >f Reed's work was
instant in the scien 'fic world. Hon-

orary degrees from Haryard Univer-
,e, sity and the Uuiversity of Michigan
>licwere conferred upon him, lea-ned so-

of cieties and distinguished men delight-
ed to honor him, and after his death

Congress voted a special pension to
rn- his widow.
Any *

)olt Fancy skirt and waist goods for fall

an- and winter wear just in at Martin
Bros.

THE GLOBE WAREHOUSE CO., Limilte d,
Warehouse No. 1 at Welsh, La.,

. Dealers in - -

Oats, Bran, Polish, Twinle and Sacks.
Will Store Rice at cheap rates. Low rates insurance.

The Globe Warehouse Co., has just received
one car load of Texas Oats. Call on them for
your oats. .* .. .. .. +* ..
Will handle Binder Twine and Rough Rive Sacks.

Place your order with them. -:

STORAGE OF SEED RICE A SPECIALTY.

.':Welsh Machine Shops,!
S lIX. B. VAN NESS, Proprietor.do a
!SMOKESTACKS & BREECHINGS:

A Any Size or Guage, and
*f S

s ALL KINDS OF

Oil and Irrigatiiing Strainers, f
d MADE ON SHORT NOTICE.

S- " ALL KINDS OF "

te PIPE AND FITTINGS f
q. S Only two doors from Postoffice. 5

e- "ASOOOOSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0

Kansas City SdAr :Railway
( Strag t as tie Crow Files"

KANSAS CITY TO THE GULF

PASSING THROUGH A GREATEF~ DIVERSITY CF
CLIMATE, SOIL AND RESOURCE THAN ANY OTHER

RAILWAY IN THE WORLD, FOR iTS LENGTH
Along Its line are the finestlands, suited for ;rowinlesmnl1 gr: ir. o.rn. flax,
Cott.n; for c,,l nerial apple and peach orchard,. fotr othri frui ai 1 I 1,er-
ries; jor comnlercial cantaloupe, potlCo, tomato aHid general tr:ck farm.;
for .uizar eain and rice cuitivation; for nerchantal.le tirm!er; fur raisi:ng
horses, mules, cuttle, hogs, sheep, poultry and Angoria goats

Write for Information Concerning

FREE GOVERNMENT HOMESTEADS
Ksw Colony Locations. Improved Farms, Mineral Lands. Rice Lands and Tim)er

Lands, and for copies of "Current Events." Business Opportunities
Rice Book, K. C. S. Fruit Book.

THE SHORT LINE TO

"THE LAND OF FULFILLMENT."

C. ,. 3WINDELL, Div. Pass. Agt., S. G. WARNEE, G. P. and T. A.,
Texarkana, Tex. ]ansas City, Mo.

P. E. ROESLEE, Trav. Pass. and Imig'n Agt., Kansas City, Mo.

Lumber,
Lath, Shingles,

SSash, Doors, Blinds, Cis-
9 terns and Tanks of all kinds

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

1 Call and see us opposite Cooper's Drugstore.

LABIT LUMBER CO.,
1WELSH, LOUISIANA.

JAPS WILL HOLD MANCHURIA

Japan Orders Great Quantities of
Railroad Material.

Japan has apparently a fixed and
firm determination not to relinquish
her hold on Manchuria, no matter
what contingencies may arise as a re.
sult of the pending peace negotiations.
3 At least this is the conclusion put on

I the hasty and secret preparations now
-going forward for the building of ex-
tentions to the railroad which now
runs from Fusan on the sontheast
s coast of Corea to Seoul, and which it

- is planned to take across the Yalu for
150 miles into Manchuria, joining the
a Chinese Eastern railway probably at
Liao Yang.

The United States Steel Corporation,
h according to the Times, has been giv-
o en a contract for the 350 bridges,

.mostly small structures, the cost to-
taling $500,000, while the Baldwin1 Locomotive Works has the contract

n for 150 locomotives of the small nar-
r'ow gauge type. The locomotives will

cost $2,225,000. The cars ordered are
to be of steel, therebeingtwo contracts
awarded, each for 1,000 cars, the total
cost being $2,000,000. About half of
the material contracted for will be
shipped over the Great Northern rail'
road to Seattle, and the rest will be
taken over the Northern Pacific to
Tacoma, From these ports the ma.
terialwill be transported to Yokohama.

Notice.
To owners of dogs:

The dog tax required by the town of
Welsh is now past due, and the mar'
shall will begin at an early day tO
dispose of all dogs not properly tag-

t ged. All parties owning dogs must

immediately pay the tax or lose their
dog.

SAMUAL BLACKFORD,

Sec. and Tax Col.
-Per. C. E. Carr, Act. Sec. and Tax Col.

t Two desirable building lots on North

-side for sale. Apply Welsh Livery
1 Stable.


